SMLC Prizes and Awards 2017-2018

AFRICAN STUDIES
Ms. Cecilia Vong Prizes in African Studies
Miss Lai Chi Ling
Mr. Eugene Lai

AMERICAN STUDIES
The Consular Book Award in American Studies
Miss Chen Lingxiao
Mr. Chen Zimou
Mr. Chow Chi Hei
Mr. Ho Cheuk Fan
Miss Lau Christie Cheuk Wing
Miss Li Toi Wai
Miss Ng Hei Yue
Mr. Yang Wai Keung

The Consular Award for the Promotion of American Culture
Miss Fatima Qureshi

The Academic Excellence Award of the American Consulate
Miss Lo Tin Nam Gladys
Miss Tse Hiu Ching Sarah

FRENCH
Légion d’Honneur Club Hong Kong Chapter and Consulate General of France Summer Courses Travel Grants
Mr. Shubhankar Agrawal
Miss Chan Wai Ki
Mr. Cheng Bong Ho
Mr. Chung Cheuk Hang Chapman
Miss Hui Ying Ying
Miss Ip Wing Chi
Mr. Lee Piu Fong
Mr. Li Haoyang
Miss Lin Zehui
Mr. Mai Jiaheng
Miss Ng Yee Lam Chloe
Miss Neema Senthil Kumar
Mr. Weng Shuyi
Miss Yeung Hei Kiu
Miss Yeung Tsoi Yee
Miss Zhao Youran
Miss Zhou Zixuan

Prize of the Consulate General of France
Miss Lo Yin

Hermès French Language Prize
Miss Leung Wai Ki
GERMAN
German Consulate General Book Prize
Mr. Chan Chun Wing Jason
Mr. Lo Chiu Pang

The University of Freiburg Summer Language Course Scholarship
Miss Chan Shi Kei Casey

HONG KONG STUDIES
Yuet Hing and Ho Sin Ming Prize in Hong Kong Studies
Miss Augusta Sao Rose De Gunzbourg
Mr. Tang Wing Hin

JAPANESE STUDIES
Miss Chua Hiu Lam
Miss Leung Hai Wah
Mr. Wong Yeuk Angelo

The Japan Society of Hong Kong Universities Scholarship (Japanese Studies)
Miss Wen Shu

JASSO Scholarship
Mr. Lau Chun Ho
Miss Wong Wai Yan Christy

JAL SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
Miss Kong Tsz Ching
Miss Wong Yuk Yin Evelyn

Resona Bank Scholarship for Japanese Studies
Miss Chin Yi Man
Miss Gloria Liu

Shun Hing Exchange Scholarships
Miss Li Candace Cheuk Yu
Mr. Lam Siu Fung
Mr. Ng Tsz Yan Jason

Soka University Scholarship
Mr. Lo Ting Fung

Murakami Fuminobu Memorial Prize in Japanese Studies
Miss Yeh Oi Kiu Kylie

Special Honours in Japanese Language 2018
Miss Cheong Man Ki
Miss Hung Wing Yee
Miss Kam Yui Ning
Miss Kwong Kam Yee
Miss Lam Hau Kwan
Miss Lee Tsz Ying Michelle
Mr. Lin Hoi Shun
Miss Liu Rhodie Lok Ting
Miss Helen Shen

**KOREAN STUDIES**

*Consulate General of the Republic of Korea Award*
Miss Kwok Man Ivy
Miss Leung Yuk Ki Yuki

*Prize of the Korea Tourism Organization HK Office*
Miss Chan Hoi Huen
Miss Wong Lok Tung

**SPANISH**

*Consulate General of Spain Prize for the Promotion of Spanish Culture*
Miss Chan Tsz Ying
Miss Chen Yixi
Miss Li Yuxun

*University of Alicante Prize*
Miss Chen Yixi

*University of Cádiz Prize*
Miss Chan Tsz Ying
Miss Tsang Tsz Lam

*University of Castilla-La Mancha (campus Toledo) Prize*
Miss Wu Chi Hoi

*National University of Distance Education (UNED) Cuenca Prize*
Miss Cheng Choi Yin

*University of Salamanca Prize*
Mr. Cheung Hoi Yin
Miss Li Yuxun

**SWEDISH**

*The Consulate General of Sweden Prize*
Miss Cheung Hin Wan
Miss Lau Suet Yi
Miss Tang Tsz Ching
Mr. Tsou Chih-Yu
Mr. Wong Hon Ting

**THAI**

*Prize of the Royal Thai Consulate-General*
Miss Chan Hiu Ning
Mr. Lam Tsz Yin
Miss Lo Yin
Miss Sim Yi Qi